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Road Safety Framework to 2030
• Safe System approach is 

international best practice

• Developed with the road safety 
community and our key 
stakeholders

• World leading 2030 vision

• Supported by a long term goal to 
2050 

• Five outcomes around the 
components of the Safe System 



Road Safety Framework to 2030
• Aligned with Government’s 

national outcomes & 
indicators

• Raise the profile of road 
safety 

• Safety should be a priority in 
all of these areas



Consultation and Strategic Actions
• We consulted on 10 strategic actions 

• We took on board the comments 
raised through the consultation 

• Added in two strategic actions to 
better draw out engineering and 
inequalities

• These strategic actions are delivered 
through individual initiatives within 
annual delivery plans



Targets
• The framework sets out a compelling long-term goal for road 

safety, Vision Zero, where there are zero fatalities and injuries 
on Scotland’s roads by 2050. 

• The journey to achieving this goal also includes ambitious 
interim targets where the number of people being killed or 
seriously injured on our roads will be halved by 2030.

• For the first time, mode and user specific targets for key 
priority groups such as pedestrians, cyclists, motorcyclists and 
over-represented age groups have been created to focus 
attention by partners on our priority areas.

• These are backed up by Intermediate Measures, KPI’s and a 
number of other indicators that will be monitored at the 
governance groups



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plan maintains a remarkable degree of simplicity – its only 36 pages long, has a very straightforward structure as reflected in this infographic (which we will use as the structure for today’s webinar) 



Governance
• Three tiers of Governance 

• The SPB continues on from previous framework

• The OPG has had it’s membership revised with affiliate 
members joining us to discuss pertinent issues

• New local partnerships forums have been introduced 
to improve communication between the national and 
local level

• Work alongside existing road safety groups, share best 
practice and disseminate information across Scotland

Key Priority Groups
Age, Motorcycles, VRU’s and Driver Behaviour & 

Enforcement 
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Vision, Strategy & 
Governance

Professional Development & 
Training

Analysis & Performance 
Management

Intervention Planning & 
Delivery

Developing 
Awareness

Vision widely shared, referenced 
extensively in strategies of 
national bodies, included in 
cascading strategies of sub 
national tiers of government. 
Governance boards are ensuring 
awareness and accountability is 
maintained through persistent 
proactive communications. 

Professional practitioners across 
all delivery agencies are 
effectively engaged in training 
and development that elevates 
the importance of the safe 
system, and clearly articulates 
the roles and responsibilities for 
different actors. 

The right things are measured 
and performance data is widely 
shared to demonstrate to all 
stakeholders where progress is 
being made and where 
improvement is still required. 

*Dissemination

All programmes of design, 
maintenance, engineering, 
enforcement, and behaviour 
change are informed by Safe 
System priorities and focussed on 
delivering measurable 
improvements in safety 
performance.  

Leveraging 
Funding

Budget setting, resource 
allocation and supply chain 
management include safety 
expectations from funding 
recipients. 

Training needs analyses and 
delivery across partners and 
stakeholders should ensure that 
professional development 
addresses road safety related 
needs. 

Value for money reporting and 
assessment include evaluation of 
safety benefits delivered. 

Integrated solutions that embed 
safety as component of 
infrastructure renewal, urban 
regeneration, transport planning, 
maintenance, public health and 
education programmes are 
pursued. 

Nurturing 
Innovation

Vision articulates the opportunity 
to perform differently and 
exceed past expectations, 
demanding the emergence on 
innovative strategies. 
Governance and investment 
ensure that innovations are 
aligned to strategic ambition and 
planned with scalability in mind. 

Beyond engraining effective 
practice based on historic 
approaches, training 
environment encourages 
creativity, multi-sectoral 
collaboration and 
interdisciplinarity to develop new 
boundaries. 

The transformative power of 
data to unlock insights into 
system performance and identify 
scope for innovation is immense. 
Exploring the potential for 
artificial intelligence and 
technology enhancements to 
deliver improvements is key. 

Creating an environment of 
continual challenge and 
improvement, piloting and 
evaluating interventions and 
exploring opportunities for 
enhancement. 

Building 
Momentum

Ensuring that the culture exists 
to allow vision and strategy to 
flourish. 

Utilise organisational and 
partnership governance to invest 
in maturing culture that will 
sustain Safe System focus. 

Beyond developing discreet 
curriculum to enhance 
understanding of Safe System, 
work with professional bodies for 
allied professionals to embed 
Safe System thinking and enrich 
collaboration.

Utilise long term forecasting, 
social costs analysis and safety 
performance indicators to 
demonstrate continued need for 
investment sensitising data and 
performance metrics for partner 
agencies.

Invest in creation and continual 
update of a Safe System manual 
that draws on latest scientific 
literature and emerging practice, 
whilst maximising the impact of 
good quality case studies and 
local evidence. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the SSCMM– it uses the principles of the ISM and Safe System to understand the influences that could move an organisation from Pathological to Generative. However, unlike ISM – the lines between the layers are pregnable – the relationship between ‘Construction’ and ‘Application’ is more inter-twined than the Individual and Social contexts of ISM. SSCCM is interested in how culture is formed and how it influences organisations as well as individuals. Secondly, there is a dynamic relationship between the ‘operation’ layer of change mechanisms and ‘application’. The influence is two-way: culture influences action and action influences culture. What we would see in a culturally mature organisation is its members holding positive and strong beliefs, attitudes and values relating to the Safe System – it is what they live and breathe and is governed by the rules they adhere to. It would be evident in the application of the Safe System throughout the organisation, where the customs, language, and symbols used across the organisation mean that everyone understands their roles and responsibilities in Safe System delivery. There are specific Safe System roles. And finally, Safe System actions are delivered using all of the change mechanisms in the operation layer. 



Question Creation

• All Safe System imperatives
• All Safe System components 
• Priority Safe System actions
• All identified change mechanisms

• Diagnostic: highlighting the overall health of Safe
System culture that is prevalent in the organisation.

• Comparative: by seeking to create a set of statements
that relate to the delivery of the Safe System overall,
the survey has applicability beyond Transport Scotland
allowing for benchmarking performance against other
road safety delivery bodies.

• Transformative: pinpointing the components, change
mechanisms and actions which remain weak and in
need of further improvement, across the organisation
as a whole or within divisions.

• Evaluative: useful over time to consider progression, or
indeed regression in some elements, as the
organisation moves towards its goal of a more mature
culture.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We created a question set which brought all of the elements together. It ensures that we are testing beliefs, language and actions related to the Safe System imperatives and the pillars. It tests whether specific Safe System actions are being undertaken and if the change mechanisms we identified are all being utilised.The question set serves a number of purposes. It is a diagnostic tool to determine the prevalent Safe System culture of an organisation right now. It is a comparative tool – the culture of different organisations can be compared so that they can learn from one another in their development of Safe System thinking. And this makes it transformative – by highlighting strengths and weaknesses, it allows organisations to pinpoint where they need to strengthen Safe System thinking and application. So, finally, it is evaluative – allowing the organisation to see progression (or regression) over time in its journey to Safe System cultural maturity.



Comparative by System Operator 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With each statement for each question having an associated score, we can group and total types of question to  create scores for organisations for their maturity in the change mechanisms and also across the Safe System components. The further from the dark centre, the more mature the organisation is. As we can see, English partnerships here are quite strong on compliance and enforcement – this isn’t a surprise as many of them are founded on safety camera operations. Areas where the scores are lower in this data set are ‘design and engineering’ and ‘leadership and coordination’. By analysing the groups of responses, we can understand where an organisation is growing and where there is room for improvement.  



Safe System Training Concept
Module Topics Audience Delivery Mechanism Time

Safe System Primer  What is the Safe System?
 Why is it different?

 Politicians / policy makers
 Service managers
 Allied professionals

eLearning 15-20 mins

Safe System Foundation  Principles
 Understanding the Model
 Components step-by-step

 All professionals working on 
roads

Classroom

Blended learning

1 day

8-12 hrs

Safe System 
Implementation

 Safe system operators
 Strategy
 Implementation planning
 Resources
 Shared responsibility and 

partnership

 Road managers and service 
commissioners

Classroom

Blended Learning 

3 days

18-30 hrs



What is planned



Questions
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